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The COVID-19 pandemic caused by SARS-CoV-2 has emerged as a global catastrophe. The virus requires main
protease for processing the viral polyproteins PP1A and PP1AB translated from the viral RNA. In search of a
quick, safe and successful therapeutic agent; we screened various clinically approved drugs for the in-vitro inhib-
itory effect on 3CLPro which may be able to halt virus replication. The methods used includes protease activity
assay, fluorescence quenching, surface plasmon resonance (SPR), Thermofluor® Assay, Size exclusion chroma-
tography and in-silico docking studies. We found that Teicoplanin as most effective drug with IC50 ~ 1.5 μM. Ad-
ditionally, through fluorescence quenching Stern–Volmer quenching constant (KSV) for Teicoplanin was
estimated as 2.5 × 105 L·mol−1, which suggests a relatively high affinity between Teicoplanin and 3CLPro prote-
ase. The SPR shows good interaction between Teicoplanin and 3CLProwith KD ~ 1.6 μM.Our results provide critical
insights into themechanism of action of Teicoplanin as a potential therapeutic against COVID-19. We found that
Teicoplanin is about 10–20 fold more potent in inhibiting protease activity than other drugs in use, such as
lopinavir, hydroxychloroquine, chloroquine, azithromycin, atazanavir etc. Therefore, Teicoplanin emerged as
the best inhibitor among all drug molecules we screened against 3CLPro of SARS-CoV-2.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

COVID-19 is an infectious disease caused by a newly discovered
positive-sense single-stranded RNA virus called the SARS-CoV-2 (severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2). The disease has emerged as
a pandemic and causes respiratory complications in a majority of the
cases and has caused lakhs of deaths worldwide owing to the lack of
any treatment option. The family Coronaviridae under the order
Nidovirales contains themembers of Coronavirus (CoV) that are a poten-
tial health concern to human beings and possibly to other animals [1,2],
having been responsible diseases such as severe acute respiratory syn-
drome (China) and Middle-East respiratory syndrome (MERS) [3].
Bats and other animals are natural reservoirs for CoVs, and SARS-CoV-
2 [4]. However, the reported route of transmission till date is human
to human that occurs by sneezing, coughing and spread of respiratory
aerosols.

The symptoms manifested by infection of SARS-CoV-2 include the
alteration in lung functioning, localized lesions, pneumonia,
atel).
bronchiolitis and these are presented in a majority of the patients. The
virus infects the lung endothelial cells and induces a pathological state
like the lymphocytic endothelialitis and inflammatory cell invasion
[5]. The SARS-CoV-2 infects multiple organs and recruits enormous
numbers of immune cells and complexes in these organs [4]. It may
also show central nervous system invasion can be presented in ad-
vanced stages of the CoV infection [6]. Other mild manifestations of
the COVID-19 include fever, dry cough, dyspnoea, myalgia and fatigue.
The hematological and serological examination reveals the augmenta-
tion in the levels of lactate dehydrogenase, serum amyloid A (SAA),
and thrombocytopenia [7,8].

SARS-CoV-2 comprising of about 30,000 RNA, encodes for about 66%
non-structural region. The nsP5 is chymotrypsin-like (CL) and possesses
cysteine protease activity [9]. It is called the main protease or 3CLPro.
This protease is essential for the processing of polyproteins PP1A and
PP1B, translated from the RNA of the virus. The 3CLPro is very important
for virus to replicate and propagate and its inhibitors may therefore be
able to halt the replication of the virus. It recognizes and cleaves the
virus non-structural polyprotein at 12 sites. It generally acts on the se-
quence Leu-Gln*(Ser, Ala, Gly) (* denotes the cleavage site). Due to its
role in initiation events of viral replication, it is an attractive drug target.
Besides 3CLPro, nucleocapsid protein (N), envelope protein (E), spike
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glycoprotein (S), membrane protein (M), and two isoforms of replicase
polyprotein, namely 1a and 1ab are considered as potential drug/vac-
cine targets [10]. Its indispensable role in the initiation events of the rep-
lication cycle makes it an attractive drug target [11]. 3CLPro is an
attractive and relatively safer drug target because its recognition se-
quence is dissimilar to any of the proteases in the human body.

A number of clinically approved drugs are being tested for their po-
tential to ameliorate the effects of the SARS-CoV-2 infection. We tested
the different classes of drugs - nucleoside analogues, antiretroviral
agents, HIV protease inhibitors and neuraminidase inhibitors - for
their potential antiviral effect. Teicoplanin is an effective glycopeptide
antibiotic used in the prevention and treatment of various serious infec-
tions caused by gram-positive bacteria, including methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and Enterococcus faecalis. Some of the
drugs under clinical trials for COVID-19 like hydroxychloroquine, chlo-
roquine, nitazoxanide, oseltamivir, amoxicillin, famciclovir, aciclovir,
lopinavir, atazanavir, and azithromycin [12] have been screened in
this study. Here, we present Teicoplanin as a potent inhibitor of main
protease and speculate its role as to halt the replication of the virus.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Cloning and purification of 3CLPro

SARS-CoV-2 3CLPro gene was cloned between BamHI and XhoI sites
in pET28a vector havingN terminal 6×-His tag, FLAG tag and PreScission
protease tag. Proteinwas transformed in BL-21DE3 Rosetta RIL cells and
autoinduction method was used for expression and purification. The
culture was grown at 37 °C for 2–3 h and 18 °C for overnight. The cell
pellet after centrifugation at 10,000 ×g for 30 min, was resuspended in
50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 10 mM Imidazole,
1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF, 10 μg DNaseI and lysozyme (1 mg/ml).
After 30 min incubation, it was sonicated at 50% duty cycles with 30 s
ONand 30 sOFF for 20min. The supernatantwas applied onNi-NTA col-
umns in FPLC system (ÄKTA™ start, GE Healthcare). The bound proteins
were eluted with 300 mM imidazole gradient. The protein fractions
were applied on Q-FF ion-exchange chromatography, eluted with
500 mMNaCl gradient. The His tag was cleaved with PreScission prote-
ase and subjected to size exclusion chromatography (SEC) (Superdex™
75 10/300 GL, GE Healthcare). Homogeneous fractions were pooled, di-
alyzed and kept at−80 °C for all biochemical and biophysical studies.

2.2. Activity inhibition assay

3CLPro amino acid sequence is highly conserved between SARS-CoV
and SARS-CoV-2, it cleaves 11 sites in the polyproteins to result many
functional proteins, including helicase, RNA-dependent RNA polymer-
ase, protease, RNA-binding protein, exo-ribonuclease, endo-
ribonuclease, and 2′-O-ribose methyltransferase etc. 3CLpro belongs to
cysteine protease category and is excised from polyproteins by its own
proteolytic activity, further exhibiting specificity for its own
C-terminal auto processing. Various peptide cleavage sites have been re-
ported in literature for the in-vitro 3CLPro protease activity measure-
ment [13]. In this study cleavage sequence MYTPHTVLQ↓AVGACVLCN
(cleavage at nsp12/nsp13) has been used for FRET based protease assay.

2.2.1. Protease activity using specific substrate
A well-established method for assessment of protease activity by

3CLPro of SARS-CoV has been described previously [15]. Thus, a custom
synthesized fluorogenic peptide substrate was procured for the 3CLPro

protease, DABCYL-MYTPHTVLQAVGACVLCN-EDANS {FRET pair as
EDANS (Flourophore) and DABCYL (Quencher)} (Henan Tianfu Chemi-
cal Co., Ltd., China). This peptide substrate qualifies as a generic sub-
strate for the main protease of various coronaviruses including the
SARS-CoV, by the virtue of it possessing the nsp12/nsp13 cleavage se-
quence, MYTPHTVLQ↓AVGACVLCN. The peptide was dissolved in
distilled water and used to measure the activity of the protease. Initial
velocity for enzymatic activity using 1 μM 3CLPro protease and
0–10 μM of peptide substrate in 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.0 was plotted as
a function of fluorescence intensity arbitrary unit and peptide concen-
tration. The rate of proteolytic activity was determined by measuring
the increase in fluorescence intensity of enzymatic reactions in 500 μl
volume conducted in a fluorescence cuvette. The relative fluorescent
unit (RFU) is linearly proportional to the amount of AVGACVLCN-
EDANS generated by protease activity. The slope of the curve was
used for enzymatic activity of enzyme for the FRET peptide substrate.

In the FRET assay for determination of kinetic parameters, 1 μM of
3CLPro enzyme was incubated with varied concentration (2.5–100 μM)
of the peptide substrate DABCYL-MYTPHTVLQ↓AVGACVLCN-EDANS
for an 1 h at 25 °C and the intensity of fluorescence was measured.
The excitation and emission parameters for measurement were kept
as 330 nm and 500 nm, respectively, using Cary Eclipse fluorescence
spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies). All reactions were per-
formed at 25 °C in temperature-controlled conditions. The initial veloc-
ity slope was used for the fluorescence intensity rate calculation and
plotted against varied substrate concentrations for the determination
of the kinetic parameters including Km, Vmax, kcat and kcat/Km values.

For the inhibitor assay, the above experiment was conducted with
1 μM of 3CLPro in 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.0 buffer incubated with varying
inhibitor concentrations and 50 μM of peptide substrate in 500 μl, incu-
bated at 25 °C for an hour before themeasurements. The enzyme inhib-
itory potential IC50 value was calculated by fitting the curve of
normalised residual activity with inhibitor concentration. The reactions
for each set were performed in triplicates.

2.2.2. Protease activity using casein substrate
Through the sequence analysis, we found that casein substrate has

some cleavage junction peptides matchingwith the consensus cleavage
sequences of 3CLPro of SARS-CoV-2. Hence,we have used the casein sub-
strate also for the protease activity measurements. The protease activity
of 3CLProwas previously established by using casein substrate [14,15] by
the measurement of tyrosine liberated as a result of enzymatic activity.
A calibration curve was prepared from absorbance measurements at
280 nm with standard L-tyrosine solutions and a slope was obtained.
The activity of 3CLPro was estimated by using 1 μM of enzyme with dif-
ferent casein concentrations in 400 μl phosphate buffer pH 7.5 incu-
bated at 37 °C for an hour before terminating the reaction with 200 μl
of 1.7% trichloro-acetic acid. The reaction was centrifuged at 15,000 ×g
for 10 min and tyrosine concentration was monitored in cuvette at
280 nm using Beckman Coulter DU 800 spectrophotometer. The
amount of tyrosine liberated was calculated using tyrosine standard
slope, plotted as a function of substrate concentration and fitted with
Michaelis-Menten equation. Further, the Lineweaver-Burk plot was
used to determine the kinetic parameters Km, Vmax, Kcat and catalytic
efficiency Kcat/Km. In the compound inhibition study, 1 μM of 3CLPro

was incubated with varying inhibitor concentration for an hour
followed by addition of 135 μM of casein in 400 μl phosphate buffer at
pH 7.5, incubated at 37 °C for an hour before terminating the reaction
with 200 μl of 1.7% trichloro-acetic acid and absorbance measurements
was done as above. The enzyme inhibitory potential IC50 value was cal-
culated byfitting the curve of percentage residual activitywith inhibitor
concentration.

2.3. Studying protein-drug interaction studies using fluorescence
spectroscopy

Fluorescence quenching is routinely used to ascertain the effect of a
particular drug on the target protein. The impact of the drug on the pro-
tein can be dynamic due to collisions between thefluorophore (protein)
and the quencher (drug), or it may be static, owing to the protein and
the quencher forming a complex at ground-state [16,17]. An intense
quenching of the fluorescence marked an unvarying local dielectric



Fig. 1. 3CLPro purification and validation. 3CLPro showing a monomeric protein on SEC. In
the inset (i) 12% denaturing gel showing the protein band ~34 kDa, (ii) western blot of
the 3CLPro performed using anti-flag antibody.
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environment. The tertiary structure perturbations post-interaction to li-
gands were assessed using the principle of intrinsic fluorescence of
3CLPro which has three tryptophan residues which contribute to its hy-
drophobicity and fluorescence properties. In the fluorescence
quenching experiment 1 μMof 3CLProwas allowed to interactwith vary-
ing concentrations of drugs. Fluorescence signals were monitored at
295 nm excitation with emission scan between 310 and 400 nm using
Cary Eclipse fluorescence spectrophotometer (Agilent technologies).

2.4. Bimolecular interaction by surface plasmon resonance spectroscopy

The binding between 3CLPro and Teicoplanin was measured using
surface plasmon resonance spectroscopy (SPR) Biacore 3000 (GE
Healthcare.). For our SPR experiments, 3CLPro protein (10 mg/ml) solu-
tion in PBS buffer pH 7.4 was first immobilized to a CM5 gold chip using
EDC-NHS coupling and the binding of varying concentrations of
Teicoplanin was tested. The resultant sensorgram was analysed using
BIA evaluation software to determine the binding constants.

2.5. Thermofluor® assay

Bimolecular interactions of 3CLPro and Teicoplanin were measured
by Thermofluor® assay [18]. 3CLPro enzyme was incubated with
Teicoplanin and 20×SYPRO®Orange ProteinGel Stain (S5692) in buffer
and thermal scanning was performed from 25 °C to 99 °C at an interval
of 0.5 °C/min with hold of 0.5 min at each measurement. The shift in
melting curve was plotted and analysed.

2.6. In-silico analysis of molecular interaction between Teicoplanin and
3CLPro

The backbone chain without water or other drugs of 3CLPro (PDB:
6LU7) was used for docking studies using ParDOCK+. The best predic-
tion coordinates were in agreement with the reported active sites i.e.
His41 and Cys145. The coordinate near the active site was fixed and
subjected to site-specific docking by ParDOCK+. The 3-Dimensional
structure of Teicoplanin (Pubchem ID: 16152170) was used as a ligand
for docking. The partial charge model used was AM1BCC with minimi-
zation cycles of 2500. The four best poses were received and analysed.

3. Results

3.1. Purification and validation of 3CLPro

The protein 3CLPro was cloned in pET28a vector and purified using
affinity, ion exchange and SEC (Fig. 1). The relative molecular weight
of the proteinwas observed ~34 kDa on 12% SD-PAGE. The protein iden-
tity was confirmed with western blot using FLAG antibody
(DYKDDDDK, # 2368 Cell Signaling Technology).

3.2. Inhibition of 3CLPro enzymatic activity with inhibitors

FRET-based assay and casein assay was employed for the protease
activity measurement. The relative fluorescence units were calculated
for the correlation of fluorescence intensity and enzymatic activity. Ini-
tial velocity for enzymatic activity was plotted as a function of time
which shows the typical fluorescence profile for the hydrolysis of the
substrate. For calibration curve, 1 μM of enzyme was used with varied
concentrations (from 0 to 10 μM) of substrate in a final volume of
500 μl reaction buffer, incubated for an hour. Initial velocities were de-
termined from the linear section of the curve, slope obtained is 4.1
RFU per hour (or 0.00114 RFU per sec), and the corresponding relative
fluorescence units per unit of time (RFU/s) was converted to the
amount of the cleaved substrate by fitting to the calibration curve
(Fig. S1A). The kinetic parameter was calculated using 1 μM enzyme in
500 μl volume by varying the peptide substrate concentrations
(0–100 μM) and fitted with the Michaelis-Menten equation as well as
Lineweaver-Burk plot (Fig. S1B and C). From the double reciprocal
plot, ignoring the outlier points, parameters obtained are as: Km =
(17.2 ± 1.7) × 10−6 M, kcat = (0.51 ± 0.05) s−1, kcat/Km =
(29,316 ± 2990) M−1 s−1. The activity parameters are in consistent
with recent findings where a different substrate Mca–AVLQ↓SGFRK
(Dnp)K was used, the catalytic efficiency (kcat/Km) for SARS-CoV-2
Mpro was measured to be 28,500 M−1 s−1, which is slightly higher
than that for SARS-CoV Mpro (kcat/Km= 26,500 M−1 s−1) [19].

Further, we tried to find out and correlate with the previously
reported kinetic parameters for 3CLpro of SARS-CoV-2 as well as SARS-
CoV, as they share a high-level of sequence similarity, and have tabu-
lated this information in Supplementary Table S1 [20,33–41,43–49].
The reason behind the huge variations in the kinetic parameter like
kcat/Km values is unclear, as to whether it is because of the differences
in experimental conditions, length of substrate, FRET pairs, peptide-
substrate preparations, buffer compositions, or other assay methods. It
is well documented that the protein preparations are very crucial for
the enzymatically-active form of 3CLPro, compared in past, in the pres-
ence and absence of histidine tag, as it exists in monomer and dimer
mixed states. The dimer of the 3C-like proteinase is the active form of
the enzyme and predomination of the inactive monomeric form with
low concentrations of the active dimers in the experiment might be a
major reason for these observations.

We also used a non-specific casein substrate for determining the
proteolytic activity of 3CLPro. The slope of the tyrosine standard plot
(0.0011 Absorbance Unit 280 nmper μM) (Fig. S1D)was used for calcu-
lating the enzyme activity of 3CLPro, as a measure of tyrosine liberated
from casein upon hydrolysis. The kinetic parameters for the enzyme
were obtained byfitting the observed values inMichaelis-Menten equa-
tion and Lineweaver-Burk plot (Fig. S1E and F). From the double recip-
rocal plot, the values obtained were as follows: Km = (116 ±
12) × 10−6 M, kcat = (0.46 ± 0.05) s−1, kcat/Km = (3917 ±
470)M−1 s−1. The catalytic efficiency of 3CLPro towards specific peptide
substrate DABCYL-MYTPHTVLQ↓AVGACVLCN-EDANS was found to be
about 7.5 fold higher than broad specificity casein substrate possessing
multiple cleavage sites.

From literature search and some computational studies, we have
prepared a list of about 100 potential molecules. We found only 23
drugs in our initial screeningwhich has some effect on protease activity



Table 1
Screening of drug molecules for 3ClPro protease activity inhibition.

S. no. Molecules Activity inhibition at 16 μM conc of drug

1 Arbidol N.D.
2 Aciclovir +
3 Amoxicillin +
4 Atazanavir ++
5 Azithromycin ++
6 Chloroquine ++
7 Digitoxin N.D.
8 Dronendrone N.D.
9 Ethylestradiol N.D.
10 Famiciclovir +
11 Febuxostat N.D.
12 Halofantine N.D.
13 Hydroxychloroquine +++
14 Imatinib N.D.
15 Itraconazole N.D.
16 Lapatinib N.D.
17 Levonorgestrol N.D.
18 Lopinavir ++++
19 Montelucast N.D.
20 Nitazoxanide +
21 Oseltamivir +
22 Teicoplanin ++++++++++
23 Telmisartan N.D.
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and finalised 11 drugs for our further studies based on based on their in-
hibition profile under similar experimental conditions using 16 μM of
inhibitors (Table 1). The effect of selected 11 inhibitors on the enzy-
matic activity of 3CLPro was monitored by peptide substrate and casein
substrate (Fig. 2A–D). Teicoplanin emerged as the best inhibitor in our
studies with an IC50 value of 1.61 ± 0.09 μM and 1.46 ± 0.05 μM with
peptide and casein substrate respectively (Fig. 2E, F). Teicoplanin was
found to be more effective among the currently used/proposed anti-
COVID19 drugs such as lopinavir, Hydroxychloroquine, Chloroquine,
Atazanavir, Azithromycin.

3.3. Studying protein-ligand interactions by fluorescence spectroscopy

The fluorescence quenching spectra of 3CLPro protease titrated to in-
creasing concentrations of various molecules are shown in Fig. 3. The
overall structural perturbations on the 3CLPro with ligands were
assessed by fluorescence quenching. Upon titration with Teicoplanin
there was a gradual decrease in fluorescence intensity with concentra-
tion (Fig. 3A). A significant quenching of the 3CLPro fluorescence emis-
sion was observed with Teicoplanin. This observation indicates the
probable involvement of Trp residues of protein in the conformational
dynamics. The concentration-dependent quenching was also observed
in case of lopinavir, hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine (Fig. 3B–D).
The interaction of 3CLPro with hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine
led to protein conformation changes from native state to unfolded
state (332 nm to 360 nm peak transitions). This depicts that three tryp-
tophan residues in 3CLPro are exposed more in unfolded state with
hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine. The other drugs like aciclovir,
famciclovir, atazanavir, and azithromycin displayed some quenching
(Fig. 3E–H). Rest of the drugs were not able to display any observable
changes in the protein (Fig. 3I–K).

The fluorescence quenching is usually described by the linear Stern–
Volmer equations [19].

F0=F ¼ 1þ KSV Q½ �

where F0 and F are the intrinsic fluorescence intensities of 3CLPro

(fluorophore) in the absence or presence of the quencher respectively.
[Q] is the concentration of the quencher, and KSV is the Stern–Volmer
quenching constant.
Themaximum fluorescence intensity at 333 nmwas used for all KSV

calculations. The Stern–Volmer plots for fluorescence quenching by all
inhibitors are shown in Fig. 3L. The magnitude of KSV Stern–Volmer
quenching constant for Teicoplanin was estimated 2.5 × 105 L·mol−1

(Table 2), which suggests a relatively high affinity between Teicoplanin
and 3CLPro protease. The strongest effectwas observedwith Teicoplanin
while the others show a diminished effect.

3.4. Analysis of bimolecular interactions between 3CLPro and Teicoplanin

Surface plasmon resonance was employed tomonitor themolecular
interactions in real-time between 3CLPro and the identified ligand mol-
ecule. SPR is generally used to determine the binding specificity of mol-
ecules, including rates of association and dissociation between drug
molecules and target proteins.

In this study, the SARS-CoV 3CLProwas immobilized on a sensor chip,
and the identified molecule Teicoplanin was passed over the sensor's
surface. The SPR sensorgram of the compound was recorded at varying
concentrations of analytemolecule. The binding responses in resonance
units (RUs) were continuously recorded and presented graphically as a
function of time. The real-time binding kinetics and affinity of 3CLPro

weremeasured for Teicoplanin. For 3CLPro, themolecule Teicoplanin in-
creased the SPR sensorgram significantly and in a dose-dependentman-
ner (Fig. 4A).

The association constant (kon) was recorded as 7.8 × 103 (1/Ms) and
the dissociation rate constant (koff) was found to be 0.012 (1/s). The dis-
sociation constant KD (koff/kon) was calculated by globally fitting the ki-
netic data at various concentrations of Teicoplanin according to fitting
model “1:1 (Langmuir binding)”. The equilibrium rate constant (KD)
was calculated by the formula

KD ¼ koff=kon Mð Þ

where, K is the equilibrium dissociation constant, kon is association rate
constant, and koff is dissociation rate constant. The KD was recorded as
1.6× 10−6Mdefining a good interaction between the immobilized 3CL-
Pro and Teicoplanin (Fig. 4A).

We tested various concentrations of Teicoplanin over 3CLPro and re-
corded the corresponding response units. We tried lower concentra-
tions of Teicoplanin and found 1:1 binding at those concentrations.
When we increased the concentrations of the Teicoplanin, the satura-
tion level was not achieved, suggesting for multiple binding sites on
3CLPro with the analyte molecules. These promiscuous binding are
seen when more molecule is available for binding to non-specific sites
after the active sites are saturated with the molecule.

The effect of Teicoplanin on the 3CLPro protein was analysed using
Thermofluor assay® which relies upon the binding of SYPRO® dye to
exposed hydrophobic patches on heating. The melting temperature
(TM) of native protein was recorded ~57 °C, whereas the same for the
Teicoplanin-3CLPro complex was found ~49 °C (Fig. 4B). The interaction
of inhibitors shifts themelting temperature which is a signature of pro-
tein stability. The binding doesn't alter the monomeric conformation of
3CLPro as depicted by SEC (Fig. 4C).

Our docking analysis using PARDock revealed that the ligand drug
Teicoplanin fits perfectly in the active site pocket (Fig. 4D) and the bind-
ing energy obtained for this binding is about−8 kcal/mol. The cavity is
lined by the active site amino acids i.e. histidine 41 and cysteine 145
(Fig. 4E). The residues His41 and Cys145 form the catalytic dyad, form
the substrate binding region and are located at the cleft of domain I
and II in which His acts as a proton acceptor while Cys behaves as a nu-
cleophile. Previously, it is reported that Teicoplanin is well docked with
SARS-CoV-2main protease using AutoDock4, AutoDock Vina andDock6
docking programs, which also revealed that docked Teicoplanin is well
accommodated within the inhibitor binding cavity in a manner similar
a Michael acceptor inhibitor—known as N3 which is a potent and irre-
versible inhibitor of SARS-CoV-2 [20].



Fig. 2. 3CLPro protease activity using specific fluorogenic peptide and casein substrate (A) schematic representation of FRET based assay. (B) The enzyme kinetics using peptide substrate
with different approved drugs at varying concentration. (C) Schematic representation of casein substrate assay. (D) The enzyme kinetics of 3CLPro with different approved drugs at varying
concentration using casein substrate. (E) IC50 calculation for Teicoplanin using fluorogenic peptide as substrate. (F) IC50 calculation for Teicoplanin using casein as substrate.
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Teicoplanin displays a bonding with the protein at the molecular
level, via hydrophobic interactions, hydrogen bonding and halogen
bonding. The hydrophobic interactions are seen with Asp187 and
Glu166 (Fig. 4F). These two residues are also involved in the formation
of hydrogen bonds. The involvement of H-bond donors and acceptors
around hydrophobic sites compel the Teicoplanin molecule to interact
within the inhibitor binding pocket of the 3CLPro protease. The forma-
tion of extensive hydrogen bonds with active site residues has been
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Table 2
Stern Volmer constant calculation for drug protein interactions.

Inhibitor Stern-Volmer constant KSV

×105 L·mol−1

Amoxicillin 0.037
Oseltamivir 0.018
Famiciclovir 0.052
Nitazoxanide 0.035
Aciclovir 0.08
Azithromycin 0.08
Chloroquine 0.99
Atazanavir 0.13
Hydroxychloroquine 0.91
Lopinavir 0.11
Teicoplanin 2.58

Fig. 4. Analysis of 3CLPro and Teicoplanin interaction. (A) Binding kinetics and affinity us
alone (red curve) by Thermofluor assay®. (C) The retention of 3CLPro monomer confor
pose of Teicoplanin (cyan) in the three dimensional cleft of the 3CLPro. (E) The bindin
(F) Two-dimensional interaction diagram of Teicoplanin interacting with the residues o
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observed previously with Arg40 and Gly170 residues. In a recent MD
simulation study, it was reported that Teicoplanin in complex with
SARS-CoV-2main protease has stable ligand-protein complex and inter-
molecular interactions during the simulated trajectory [21].

Further our careful analysis revealed that the Leu141 and Ser144 res-
idues of 3CLPro form a halogen bond with the Teicoplanin molecule. It
has been established that the halogen bond interactions are critical for
the potential activity of the protease inhibitors. The halogen bond inter-
action characteristic of an inhibitor compoundmakes it more promising
candidate as a novel anti-viral therapeutic [22].

We observed quite significant and different kinds of interactions be-
tween the Teicoplanin molecule and the 3CLPro protein suggesting that
Teicoplanin can act as a good inhibitor of 3CLPro. These interactions
around and at the active site amino acids most probably hinder the pro-
ton transfer and binding of substrate to the active site, leading to disrup-
tion in the protease activity.
ing SPR
mation
g of the
f active
3.5. Relative efficacy of drugs to inhibit 3CLPro

The relative efficacy of the drugs to inhibit the protease activity of
main protease of SARS-CoV-2 was analysed using protease assay.
Teicoplanin emerged as the most potent inhibitor in our involving 23
drugs (Table 1). As compared to Teicoplanin with IC50 value at 1.5 μM
as 100%, lopinavir displayed only 9.12% activity inhibition and
hydroxychloroquine showed 4.56% inhibition (Fig. 5). The other drugs
showed less than 5% inhibition.

In this study, we have used a wide variety of drugs indicated in dif-
ferent infectious diseases such as retroviral HIV infections, bacterial in-
fections, etc. and have used biochemical and biophysical analysis to
compare these 23 drugs in terms of activity on the casein substrate,
FRET peptide substrate as well as drug-protein interactions using fluo-
rescence quenching. We have found that under similar laboratory con-
ditions, Teicoplanin was found to be amuch stronger inhibitor of 3CLPro

as compared to the other drugs like hydroxychloroquine, lopinavir,
chloroquine, azithromycin, atazanavir etc.

4. Discussion

The COVID-19 pandemic has become a major challenge for
healthcare workers and governments of the world. The current treat-
ment options are targeting symptoms of the disease which involve pul-
monary complications including localized lesions, pneumonia,
bronchiolitis. The virus infects the lung endothelial cells and promotes
the development of a pathological state akin to lymphocytic
endothelialitis and inflammatory cell invasion. The lack of a specific
treatment has resulted inmajor loss of life and economy. Drug discovery
usually takes a long timewith proper validation to ensure the safety and
efficacy of the drug. In these circumstances, drug-repositioning confers
(B) Themelting curve of 3CLPro-Teicoplanin complex (blue curve) as compared to protein
post Teicoplanin binding was analysed by gel filtration chromatography. (D) The binding
Teicoplanin (cyan) is in proximity to the hsitidine41 (red) and cysteine145 (magenta).
site of 3CLPro.



Fig. 5. Relative efficacy of drugs. Activity Inhibition by Teicoplanin was considered 100%
and the other drugs were compared for relative efficacy.
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an edge along with 3CLPro as an attractive drug target of SARS-CoV-2.
The sessile sequences of 3CLPro do notmatchwith the protein sequences
of humanproteases andhence a number of different strategies are being
used to inhibit the activity of this protease, to halt the viral replication
with minimal toxicity.

There are many approved drugs for other viral infections such as
Ebola, HIV and Influenza suggested for tackling COVID-19. The second-
ary infections resulting from the COVID-19 infection is also contributing
to fatality [23]. Therefore, searching for drugs with antiviral properties
with minimum side effects would be an ideal solution. Teicoplanin is
an effective glycopeptide antibiotic with reported anti-MERS CoV activ-
ity [24,25]. We report Teicoplanin as an effective drug against 3CLPro

which works at a micromolar concentration of 1.5 μM (Fig. 2) and acts
by blocking the active site of the protease (Fig. 4F).

We studied protein-drug interactions in order to decipher thework-
ing of the drug and mechanism of inhibition at the molecular level. The
protein-drug interaction shows fluorescence quenching by monitoring
the intrinsic fluorescence, Teicoplanin interaction is gradual however
the interaction of hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine is perturbing
the conformational dynamics as depicted by wavelength shifts
(Fig. 3). The SPR finding suggests that the good affinity of Teicoplanin
with 3CLPro (Fig. 4A). Lopinavir is another anti-retroviral drug that acts
by targeting HIV protease. It was under clinical trial for COVID-19
which concluded that its beneficial effects were minimal [26].
Hydroxychloroquine is in an ongoing drug trial and is currently in-
cluded in the prime regimen of drugs used in the management of
COVID-19. The proposed mechanism of action of the drug is the alter-
ation in the pH of endosome thereby preventing the uncapping of cap-
sid and genome release [27,28]. We found that the relative potency of
lopinavir and hydroxychloroquine to inhibit the SARS-CoV-2 main pro-
tease was 9.12% and 4.56%, respectively (Fig. 5). The activity of other
drugs was found negligible or undetectable. These drugs have already
proven their potential in the treatment of different DNA and RNA
virus diseases which further supports their anti-viral capabilities.

In our study, Teicoplanin showed significant reduction of the proteo-
lytic activity of 3CLPro. As this protein is essential to the replication cycle
of the virus, due to its irreplaceable role in the processing of viral
polyproteins, which the virus needs to complete its life cycle, we pro-
pose that this reduction may contribute to its anti-SARS-CoV-2 effect
via inhibition of the viral replication. We also observed some inhibitory
activity in other drugs thatwe tested but as Teicoplaninwas foundmost
potent among them. Further experiments in higher validation systems
are required to establish the efficacy of the molecule. We advocate the
expedited systematic investigation in primate models and trials in ter-
minally ill patients suffering from COVID-19.

Recently, the effect of Teicoplanin with respect to SARS-CoV-2 has
been observed by other groups as well. For example, according to
Zhou et al. [29], Teicoplanin acts on an early stage of the viral life cycle
in coronaviruses by inhibiting the low-pH cleavage of the viral spike
protein by cathepsin L in the late endosomes, thereby preventing the re-
lease of genomic viral RNA and continuation of the virus replication
cycle. In a recent study, J. Zhang et al. [30] showed that Teicoplanin
blocked virus entry by specifically inhibiting the activity of cathepsin L
in SARS-CoV-2 virus. They identified that Teicoplanin inhibited the
entry of SARS-CoV-2 pseudovirus, which provides a possible strategy
for the prophylaxis and treatment for SARS-CoV-2 infection. They pro-
posed that Teicoplanin may prevent virus infection and amplification
at a very early stage. Their result indicates that the potential antiviral ac-
tivity of Teicoplanin could be utilized for the treatment of SARS-CoV-2
virus infection [29,30].

Further, recently there has been a clinical study carried out with
Teicoplanin as reported by Intensive Care COVID-19 Study Group of
Sapienza University. They recruited a cohort of 21 patients affected by
severe COVID-19 symptoms such as lung involvement,whowere hospi-
talized in intensive care units (ICUs) of a hospital in Italy, Rome, and
complementarily treated with Teicoplanin. On ICU admission, the pa-
tients received Teicoplanin in doses of 6 mg/kg every 24 h. The median
duration of Teicoplanin therapywas 10 days (range 7–12 days). The ICU
mortality rate was only 14.3% (3/21 patients). None of the patients had
any adverse effects related to Teicoplanin [31].

Although this study hasmany obvious limitations, including its non-
comparative retrospective observational nature, small sample size and
short follow-up. But most importantly, their observations were investi-
gated on critically ill patients. However, this is the first clinical report on
the use of Teicoplanin in-vivo in subjects affected by COVID-19 and the
results appear fairly acceptable when compared with other medica-
tions. However, a more detailed clinical investigation is required on
large cohort, in different stages mild, moderate and critically ill patients
to conclude the definite role of Teicoplanin against COVID-19.

In a nutshell, all these studies support each other that Teicoplanin
might be a potential therapeutic option against COVID-19.
5. Conclusion

The approved drug Teicoplanin has already been tested for toxicity
in human beings over a period of time.Wepropose Teicoplanin as an ef-
fective drug against SARS CoV-2. The study paves the path for an expe-
dited research to an effective treatment of COVID-19. We also propose
immediate attention for the randomized clinical trials for this drug to
reduce infections and to help the society, as it has a proven mechanism
of action and efficacy as compared to other recommended drugs for
COVID-19.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.ijbiomac.2020.08.166.
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